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Willie Els Jewel Exchange, a leading diamond dealer

Willie Els Jewel Exchange, a leading diamond dealer who buys and sells gold and diamond jewellery.

Nov. 30, 2010 - PRLog -- As an experienced diamond cutter and dealer Willie Els Jewel Exchange can
advise you on laboratory certified diamonds. 
Investing in a diamond. Designing the ideal diamond ring that will suite your pocket.
We would love to assist you to design your own ring, it is fun, easy and affordable. 

Services we offer:  
•Diamond dealer - certification of diamonds by leading diamond grading laboratories. 
•Custom made rings and jewelry for the individual.
•Buy and Sell - gold and diamonds from and to the public. 
•Valuations - offering you the knowledge of the value / worth of your piece of jewelry. 
•Quotations - expert advice. 
•Insurance claims - assisting you professionally in gaining the jewelry you lost.

The Goldsmith we are in association with always strives to attain to the highest degree of workmanship and
perfection. At present they boast on of the countries few "Master Goldsmiths" as well as winning three
Intergold Jewellery Design Competitions over the past few years, thereby assuring once again our aim to
perfection on every article produced. 
I have very competent staff who can attend to our valued clientele and who can assist in remodeling your
old into more updated or preferable "Pieces" of jewellery you can once again feel great wearing. 
They manufacture and repair all cartages of white and yellow gold as well as being expert in Platinum
creations. We pride ourselves in our outstanding price, quality and service, providing immaculate
hand-crafted article in a maximum time period of 7-10 working days. 

Find our more at www.willie-els.co.za
Tel: (011) 869-7569 
Fax: 086 662 9566 
Email:  info@willie-els.co.za
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Willie Els Jewel Exchange, a leading diamond dealer who buys and sells gold and diamond jewellry. 
As an experienced diamond cutter and dealer Willie Els Jewel Exchange can advise you on laboratory
certified diamonds.

--- End ---

Source Stefan Els
City/Town All Over Johannesburg
State/Province Gauteng
Zip 1449
Country South Africa
Industry Jewelry, Lifestyle
Tags Jewellery, Gold, Diamonds, Watchmaker, Goldsmith, Silver, Designer
Link https://prlog.org/11111693
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